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ABSTRACT: In this work, a maleinized soybean oil (SOMA) was melt reacted with polyamide 6 and the thermal, rheological, and mor-

phological properties were evaluated. It was observed that the maleinized soybean oil reacted with polyamide chains, increasing the

molecular weight of the polymer. Addition of SOMA also promoted an increase in the amount of a crystalline phase as well as in the

crystallinity index. The average amorphous layer thickness (La) was enhanced with the addition of 1 wt % of SOMA, while the aver-

age crystalline layer thickness (Lc) were significantly enlarged with the increase in SOMA content, indicating that SOMA structures

were located at the interfacial region between amorphous and crystalline. The addition of 5 wt % of SOMA plasticized the PA6,

reducing its glass transition temperature. However, the sample containing 5 wt % of SOMA showed an accentuated pseudoplastic

behavior as compared to other samples. Addition of SOMA also reduced the tensile strength and increased the elongation at break.
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INTRODUCTION

Several polymers require additives, such as plasticizers, flow

agents, anti-UV, and antioxidants, among others. These addi-

tives can modify properties, such as chemical, mechanical, and

rheological ones.1–3 Additives and thermoplastic polymers have

to be compatible in the development of new polymeric materi-

als, which comply with the demands and industry requirements.

Commonly, additives are derived from petrochemical sources.4–7

However, many studies have been conducted aiming the use of

renewable sources additives in new polymer formulations.4–6,8,9

This trend is important by the search for less polluting alterna-

tive and innovation challenges in a field with relatively finite

resources, such as petrochemical industry. Among additives

from renewable sources, stands out those derived from plant

oils such as carvacrol, cardanol, and soybean oils, which can be

epoxidized and hydroxylated. These functional oils can be used

as lubricants, plasticizers, and antibacterial agents.4

Polyamide 6 (PA6) is an engineering thermoplastic with high

mechanical strength, high elastic modulus, and it can preserve

its mechanical properties at elevated temperatures. Functional

additives may be added to PA6 in order to achieve the desired

properties for applications, such as hoses, containers, bumpers,

frames, among others.10–12 The compatibility between an addi-

tive of any kind and a polymer is a very important factor that

often determines final applications.7,13 Several parameters such

as hydrogen bonding density, dielectric constant, and solubility

parameter are used to quantify the level of interaction between

polymer and additive.

In systems using plasticizers, for instance, when there are favor-

able chemical interactions, a plasticizer has a better ability to

solvate the polymer chains. However, low molecular weight

molecules migrate and can offer risks to human health, as is the

case of dioctyl phthalate (DOP), a commonly used plasticizer in

poly (vinyl chloride) formulations.7 The use of alternatives
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plasticizers, like molecules from renewable and environmentally

friendly natural sources, can be very interesting.3 Molecules like

soybean oil, castor oil, and tung oil are used for a long time

and large scale in petrochemical field, but the physical–chemical

interactions of these species often limit their use as additives for

polymers. Aiming to improve the compatibility between poly-

mers and additives, insertions of specific functional groups on

renewable source molecules allow them react or form secondary

bonds with polymers.14,15 Soybean oil (SO) can be easily modi-

fied with maleic anhydride through Diels–Alder reactions.16,17

Soybean oil modified with maleic anhydride (SOMA) can react

specifically with polyamides and consequently be a very good

alternative as a renewable source additive.

Reactive melt blending is a widely used technique in the modifi-

cation and synthesis of polymers since early 1950. Polymer

modification in a molten state involves reactions between a

polymer, a monomer, and/or other reactive species.18 These

reactions purpose the formation of grafts in the main chain of

the polymer, and thus change in macroscopic properties or pro-

mote compatibilization in immiscible systems.18,19 This type of

reaction is generally initiated by free radical generation by

means of organic peroxides, azo compounds, etc.20

Polyamides can be chemically modified using reactive process-

ing with the insertion of branchings. These modifications results

in changes in melt temperature, reduction of half life crystalliza-

tion time, and melt viscosity.21,22 Reactions between bi and tri

functional acids with polyamides result in reduction of melt vis-

cosity without loss of mechanical properties. This is due to a

balance between the polymer branches fraction regarding total

molecules. Commercially polyamides can be modified with die-

ster of carbonic acid, such diphenyl carbonate and dimethyl car-

bonate in presence of a specific catalyst.23 Undoubtedly, the

change of polyamide in castings state represents an interesting

alternative; however, many aspects must be taken into account,

such as possible degradation reactions and properties deteriora-

tion. Melt modification of PA using free radical reactions can

results in molecular weight decrease with formation of aldehyde,

azomethine, or unsaturated terminal groups as well as material

yellowing.21,22,24–28 Polyamides have terminal groups (ANH2

and ACOOH) which can react with anhydrides, for example.

This approach is commonly used to decrease interfacial tension

in immiscible polymer blends with PA with in situ copolymer

formation. During the melt reaction with anhydrides, two

mechanisms are proposed in literature. The first one is the reac-

tion of an anhydride molecule with amino groups, and the sec-

ond possibility is the reaction between amide and anhydride

that result in chain scission. Both reaction possibilities modify

the amino and carboxyl and group concentration and chain

length.22,23,25,29

In this context, this work aims to correlate the mechanical, ther-

mal, morphological, dynamic mechanical, and rheological prop-

erties of polyamide 6 (PA6) melt reacted with soybean oil

chemically modified with maleic anhydride (SOMA). The PA6

and SOMA were blended by reactive melt extrusion. Evidence

about the reaction of soybean oil chemically modified with

maleic anhydride grafted on the PA6 chains with the amino

polyamide terminal groups to produce long-branched macro-

molecules are reported.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The polyamide 6 (RADILON S40F) used in this work have a

density of 1.14 g cm23 and a viscosity index (in sulfur acid) of

245 mL g21. A commercial soybean oil was used (Soya, Brazil),

with acid number of 1.16 mg KOH g21. A maleic anhydride

(PETROM) with total acid of 99.88 wt % was purchased from

Mogi das Cruzes Petrochemistry S.A. The dicumyl peroxide

(DCP) (98%, Sigma-Aldrich) was used as free radical initiator.

All chemicals were used as received and without any further

purification.

Methods

Maleinized Soybean Oil (SOMA). Soybean oil (600 g,

0.698 mol, assuming an average molecular weight of

870 g mol21) was placed in a round-bottom flask equipped

with magnetic stirrer (1600 rpm) and thermometer. Maleic

anhydride (135.1 g, 1.389 mol) was added and the mixture was

maintained at 1308C for 90 min. Dicumyl peroxide (0.01 wt %)

was used as free radical initiator of soybean oil modification.

The color of solution changed from yellow to orange after

30 min. of reaction. At the end of 90 min, the solution became

reddish and the viscosity increased. This reaction was done

based on literature.16,17 FTIR and 1H NMR analysis showed that

small content of maleic anhydride was left in the reaction

medium. The FTIR spectra were performed on a Perkin-Elmer

Impact 400 spectrometer in the attenuated total reflection

(ATR) mode. The spectra were obtained over the 4,000 to 500

cm21 region employing 32 scans with a resolution of 4 cm21.

The 1H NMR spectra for the samples were obtained on a

Bruker Fourier 300 spectrometer. The 1H NMR spectra were

acquired from a chloroform-d solution with a sample concen-

tration of 3 wt % at 22 8C.

FTIR-ATR: 3009 cm21 (C@C); 2924, 2854, 1463 cm21 (CAH);

1851, 1780, 888 cm21 (O@CAOAC@O); 1238, 1161,

1057 cm21 [CAC(@O)AO]; 1742 cm21 (C@O).

1H-NMR (CCl4)d: 0.84 (CH3A); 1.22 (ACH2A); 2.25 [ACH2

AC(@O)AO]; 2.7 (ACH@CHACH2ACH@CHA); 3.1 [ACHA
CHA (CH2A)AC(@O)]; 4.1 [AOACH2ACH(OA)A
CH2AOA]; 4.2 [AOACH2ACH(O)A] and 5.3 (AHC@CHA).

Melt Processing. PA6/SOMA reactive melt blends with different

content of SOMA (1 and 5 wt %) were prepared in a modular

MH Equipamentos (L/D 32) intermeshing corotating twin-

screw extruder. The screw configuration employed comprises

two staggered kneading blocks separated by a conventional con-

veying section. The set upstream contained dispersive and dis-

tributive elements as show in Figure 1. Barrel temperature was

set at 230–2608C and the screws rotation was 50 rpm.

After melt processing, the samples were dried and injection-

molded in a Battenfeld Plus 350/075 machine at a holding pres-

sure of 500 bar and barrel temperature of 2308C with a Type I

specimen mold according to ASTM D 638-08. The temperature

of the injection mold was 808C.
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Selective Extraction. Selective extraction was used to determine

the amount of unreacted SOMA during reactive melt process-

ing. After extrusion, samples were dried at 1058C during 24 h,

placed in a 120-mesh wire cage containing approximately 0.3 g

of polymer and maintained in a round-bottom flask containing

boiling hexane for 8 h. After solvent extraction all samples were

dried at 1058C for 12 h. The mass ratio obtained from the

weights before and after extraction of the samples was used to

determine the amount of unreacted SOMA.

Amine End Chain and Carboxyl Concentration. The amine

end chain concentration was measured by titration. About 0.3 g

of sample was dissolved in 20 mL of m-cresol at 1908C. The

titrating solution was a methanol/water (75/25 v/v) 0.01M in

HCl. The equivalence point was shown to be reached when a

methyl yellow indicator turned reddish.25

Carboxyl end concentration was measured by titration. About

3 g of sample was dissolved in 750 mL of benzyl alcohol at

1858C. The samples were titrated with an ethanolic solution of

NaOH (0.1M). The equivalence point was shown to be reached

when a phenolphthalein indicator turned pink.2

Viscosity Number and Molecular Weight. The solution viscos-

ity of the PA6/SOMA samples was measured with an Ubbelhode

viscometer with formic acid according to ISO 307 standard. The

intrinsic viscosity ([g]) of the samples was estimated using the

Solomon–Ciuta equation of a single-point measurement30,31:

½g�5
2ðgsp2lggrÞ
h i

c

0:5

(1)

where gsp is the specific viscosity, gr is the relative viscosity,

and C is the concentration (0.005 g mL21). The molecular

weight (Mt) of the samples were estimated from [g] values with

the Mark–Houwink–Sakurada equation32:

½g�5KðMtÞa (2)

where K and a are 0.023 mL g21 and 0.82, respectively, for

PA6 at 258C in formic acid solution (85%).24

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC). DSC analyses were

performed in a DSC 50 Shimadzu using 9–10 mg of each sam-

ple under nitrogen atmosphere with a flow rate of

50 mL min21. The melting temperature and enthalpy were cali-

brated with Indium (Tm In 5 156.68C; DHm In 5 28.5 J g21).

The samples were heated at 108C min21 to 2808C, and held at

this temperature for 5 min to erase previous thermal history.

The samples were then cooled to room temperature at

108C min21.

Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction (WAXD). The WAXD analysis

of the samples was performed in a Shimadzu XRD-600 diffrac-

tometer, with Cu Ka radiation (k 5 1.5418 Å). The data were

collected within a 2h angle range of 3–408 at a scanning rate of

0.018 s21.

Synchrotron Small-Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS). SAXS

experiments (samples with 7 mm of the diameter and 1 mm

thickness) were performed on the SAXS1 beamline of the Bra-

zilian Synchrotron Light Laboratory (LNLS), monitored with a

photomultiplier, and detected on a Pilatus detector (300k Dect-

ris) positioned at 836 mm, generating scattering wave vectors

(q) from 0.13 to 2.5 nm21. The wavelength of the incident

X-ray beam (k) was 0.155 nm. The samples were heated to

2508C to eliminate the thermal history and held there for

5 min, then cooled at a constant rate of 108C min21 until 308C

using Linkam DSC600 system. Background and parasitic scatter-

ing were determined by separate measurements on an empty

holder and subtracted.

In this study, it was considered that the scattering objects are

periodical stacks consisting of alternate lamellar crystals and

amorphous layers. The detailed parameters of lamellar struc-

tures, such as long period (Lp), amorphous lamellar thickness

(La) and crystalline lamellar thickness (Lc) can be extracted

from SAXS profiles by one-dimensional correlation function,

c(r).33–35 Linear correlation function was determined by proce-

dure given in the literature,26 using Lorentz-correction SAXS

intensity profiles according to the following equations:

cðrÞ5

ð1

0

IðqÞq2cosðqrÞdq

ð1

0

q2IðqÞdq

5
1

Q

ð11

0

q2IðqÞcosðqrÞdq (3)

where r is the direction perpendicular to the lamellae surfaces,

along which the electron density is measured. Q is the invariant

that represents the electron density difference between the two

phases and has been calculated from the area under the

Lorentz-corrected scattering curve. In the case of an ideal two-

phase model with sharp boundaries at the crystal/amorphous

Figure 1. Screw profile.
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interface, the Porod’s law can be given to describe the asymp-

totic behavior of the background-subtracted SAXS curves at the

large q region.20,36

The lamellar structure parameters can be determined from the

c(r) function.37 The average crystalline thickness, Lc can be

obtained by the intersection of straight line dcðrÞ=dr with the

baseline at cmin52A. This baseline is defined as the horizontal

tangent at the first c(r) minimum, which belongs to the self-

correlation triangle.35,37,38

The long period, Lp correspond to the r value that belongs to the

first c(r) maximum outside the self-correlation triangle. The mini-

mal value of the long period, Lp min corresponds to the double of

the r value that belongs to the first c(r) minimum.38 The average

soft block (amorphous) thickness is determined by La5Lpmin2Lc.

The linear correlation analysis also allows estimation of the average

interface thickness between crystalline and amorphous phases

using the relationship between the crystalline thickness and mini-

mum long period, by IT5LcvL5Lc
2=Lpmin.26,37,38

Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis (DMTA). Dynamic

mechanical experiments were performed in a Netzsch DMA

242C analyzer, using three point bending geometry. Samples

comprised of rectangular bars with dimensions of

40 3 10.7 3 3.2 mm were cut from the injection-molded speci-

mens. The experiments were done within the linear viscoelastic

region using small amplitude (30 lm) in the temperature range

of 2150 to 1808C. The heating rate was fixed at 38C min21 and

the frequency was set to 1 Hz for all samples.

Capillary Rheometry. The flow behavior of the PA6/SOMA

samples was measured in a capillary rheometer Rheograph 25

(G€ottfert) with a capillary die of 1 mm in diameter and a L/D

ratio of 30. Measurements were done at 2508C over a shear rate

(c) range between 10 and 5000 s21. The Bagley corrections have

been performed with capillary dies having an L/D ratio of 30/1

and 0/1. The Rabinowitch correction and friction in the barrel

were also performed.

Mechanical Properties. The tensile tests of the PA6/SOMA

samples were done on type I ASTM bars using an EMIC DL

2000 universal testing machine at a crosshead speed of

50 mm min21, according to ASTM D638. The experiments

were done with samples dried and hydrated for 100 h at 100%

relative humidity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I shows the results of selective extraction, amine end, car-

boxylic concentration groups, viscosity number, and molecular

weight. Hexane is a good solvent for soybean oil, but it is not a

good solvent for polyamide due to its solubility parameter.13

For all samples, the extraction values were practically zero. The

concentration of amine end groups decreased with addition of

SOMA. This is related to the reaction between the amine groups

and anhydrides. The reactions between amides and anhydrides

groups are commonly used in immiscible polymers blends to

generate in situ compatibilizers39,40; thus, there was formation

of new imides group in the samples studied. However, the con-

centration of carboxylic end groups increased. The literature

have shown that the reaction of polyamides with anhydride spe-

cies can reduce the molecular weight,25,29,41 but may also

increase the molecular weight depending on the reaction equi-

librium.21,22 When occurs a reduction in molecular weight, it

was observed an increase of carboxyl groups. However, when

reducing the concentration of both terminal groups there is the

increasing in molecular weight.

There are different opinions about the activity of carboxylic

anhydride and carboxylic acid groups towards amide groups in

polyamide melt or during melt processing.21,22,25,29 One

approach deals with the reaction of carboxylic acid groups with

amide groups that result in chains scission. Another approach is

about reaction between amino end groups of polyamides with

formation of graft copolymers. The literature has shown that

not only carboxylic anhydride but also carboxylic acid groups

have very high activity during polyamide melt processing. This

is an alternative for the control of molecular weight during melt

processing.23,25,29 The viscosity number, intrinsic viscosity and

molecular weight showed an increasing tendency with addition

of SOMA, as presented in Table I. It can be inferred that the

SOMA reacted with PA6, since we noted reducing amine end

groups.

These reactions of chain scission and graft copolymer formation

modify the acid and amine end group concentrations in poly-

amide. When graft copolymer formation occurs, anhydrides

react with amine chain ends and consequently, the equilibrium

of the polyamide is affected. Re-equilibration of the system will

occur by hydrolysis, with the formation of new amine and car-

boxyl chain ends.23,25,29 Mar�echal and coworkers showed a good

example of polyamides anhydrides with reaction mechanism.25

The decrease of amine chain end concentration after the reac-

tion between PA6 and SOMA is explained by the reaction with

Table I. Selective Extraction, Amine End, Carboxylic Concentration Groups, Viscosity Number, and Molecular Weight of PA6/SOMA

PA6/
SOMA

Selective
extraction
(wt %)

Amine end
concentration
[mol g21 PA]

Carboxyl end
concentration
[mol g21 PA]

Viscosity
number
(mL g21)

[g]
(dL g21)

Mv

(g mol21)

0 0.010 2.38 3 1025 2.69 3 1025 220.0 1.693 53,000

1 0.024 1.59 3 1025 4.09 3 1025 233.3 1.774 56,000

5 0.003 1.37 3 1025 7.54 3 1025 276.9 2.031 66,000
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anhydride groups, while the increase of carboxyl chain end con-

centration and the increase of the PA6 molecular weight are

explained by the free acid groups of SOMA generated during

the melt processing by scission of triglyceride molecules and

formation of free fatty acids.42

After reaction with SOMA, the FTIR spectra of the samples

(Figure 2) presented three new absorption bands at 1769, 1742,

and 1716 cm21. The 1773 and 1717 cm21 bands are mainly

related from the symmetric and antisymmetric carbonyl stretch-

ing mode of the cyclic aromatic imide groups.25,29 The intensity

in 1742 cm21 is associated with the C@O in triacylglycerol

molecules.3

Figure 3 shows the DSC thermograms (second heating curves).

Addition of SOMA did not significantly affect the melting point

of PA6 (Tm close to 2208C).24,43 Nevertheless, the addition of

SOMA promoted the formation of a shoulder in the melting

peak. This shoulder is related to the melting of the c crystalline

phase of PA 6, which shows melting temperature of 2148C,

while the a crystalline phase shows a melting point at

2208C.44–46

Table II shows the DSC results for the melting points (Tm1 and

Tm2) and fusion enthalpies (DHm1 and DHm2) for first (1) and

second (2) heating cycles; the crystallization temperature (Tc)

and crystallization enthalpy (DHc); and the crystallinity index

(Xc) determined from DHm2, based on the fusion enthalpy of a

purely crystallinity forms of PA 6 (DH0
f ). Because DH0

f values

of the two crystalline forms (a and c forms) were nearly identi-

cal, 241 J g21 for a and 239 J g21 for the c form.47,48 In this

work, the average value of two crystalline forms (240 J g21)

were used to calculate the crystallinity index, according to pro-

cedure used by Baldi and coworkers.49 Incorporation of SOMA

did not modify the melting temperatures (Tm1 and Tm2); the

crystallization temperature had a small decreasing with the

addition of 5 wt % SOMA. The sample PA6/SOMA99/1 had

highest DHm and DHc values, indicating an increase in crystal-

linity for this sample.

Addition of SOMA increased the local mobility of PA6 because

the soybean oil viscosity is much lower than PA6 viscosity dur-

ing crystallization. Nevertheless, the results exposed that most

of the anhydride reacted, and it was not possible to extract the

oil from the PA6.

The WAXD diffractograms for the samples are shown in Figure

4. It was observed an intense peak at 21.18, related to the dif-

fraction of (001) plane from c phase.50,51 The sample PA6/

SOMA95/5 showed other two peaks, one at 20.18, related to

(200) plane from a phase, and other peak at 23.18, associated

with (202) and (002) planes from a phase.51 Therefore, addition

of SOMA increased the amount of a phase.

Figure 5 shows the results for long lamellar period (Lp), average

amorphous layer thickness (La), and average crystalline layer

Figure 3. DSC thermographs for second heating cycle. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 2. FTIR spectra for PA6 and PA6/SOMA blends. [Color figure can

be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table II. Melting Points, Fusion Enthalpies for First and Second Heating Cycles; Crystallization Temperature (Tc), Crystallization Enthalpy (DHc);

and the Crystallinity Index (Xc) for PA6/SOMA Blends

Sample
Tm1 (8C);
DHm1 (J g21)

Tc (8C);
DHc (J g21)

Tm2 (8C);
DHm2 (J g21) Xc (%)

PA6 221.2; 53.9 184.7; 63.4 221.1; 64.3 26.8

PA6/SOMA 99/1 223.5; 65.5 184.3; 87.6 220.7; 88.5 36.8

PA6/SOMA 95/5 220.2; 54.1 182.9; 65.0 220.0; 67.3 28.0
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thickness (Lc) as function of temperature. These parameters were

obtained from the linear correlation functions c(r) [eq. (3)]. The

Lp values observed were similar to the one found in literature.52

The decrease in temperature promoted a reduction in Lp, as

expected. Addition of SOMA did not affect the Lp size, since

SOMA molecules have significant size as well as low solubility in

PA6, what segregates SOMA molecules from the crystalline

region. Addition of small molecules in PA6, such as water, can

increase the lamellar structure in up to 5% its original size.53

Both La and Lc values showed a reduction tendency with the

decreasing of temperature. The average amorphous layer thick-

ness (La) had no influence of SOMA between 190 and 1408C.

However, in the range 140–308C, it was observed higher La val-

ues for the sample PA6/SOMA99/1. The average crystalline layer

thickness (Lc) was significantly dependent on SOMA content.

The neat PA6 had the lower values for Lc in all temperature

range evaluated.

Polyamides with branches presented reduction in viscosity,22

due to this reason increases the mobility of polymer. Since

SOMA have lower viscosity than PA6 at the temperature in

which crystallization starts, addition of SOMA reduces the local

viscosity and promotes higher Lc values (thicker crystalline

domains). At 1908C, the addition of 5 wt % SOMA promoted

and increase of Lc from 3.36 (neat PA6) to 3.66 nm (approxi-

mately 9%). SOMA reacted predominantly at the PA6 chain

ends, and these regions are excluded from the crystalline growth

front. Generally, there is a balance between the increase in the

crystalline and amorphous regions sizes, and Lp values remain

unchanged. The size of the crystalline block (Lc) rises due to

the increasing mobility by reaction with SOMA. Hence, a

greater amount of chains can form ordered regions having suffi-

cient mobility in the crystallization temperature. This trend cor-

roborates with the results found in DSC measurements.

The size of the interfacial region amorphous/crystalline phases

increased from 1.23 nm (neat PA6) to 1.31 nm (PA6/SOMA99/1)

and 1.33 nm (PA6/SOMA95/5). These results suggested that

SOMA molecules are located at the interfacial region, increasing

its size.

Figure 4. WAXD results. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 5. SAXS parameters in function of temperature: (a) long lamellar

period (Lp); (b) average amorphous layer thickness (La); (c) average crys-

talline layer thickness (Lc). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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The dynamic mechanical properties, storage modulus (E0), and

damping factor (tan d) of pure PA 6 and PA6/SOMA blends are

shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. All samples showed a

solid-like behavior throughout the temperature range evaluated.

PA6/SOMA 95/5 presented smaller E0 values than the other

samples at temperatures above 258C. This is due to the

increased molecular mobility caused by the addition of SOMA.

From Figure 7, it was observed that PA6 had three relaxations

peaks, observed at approximately 72, 263, and 21348C, which

are referred to as a, b, and c relaxation transitions temperatures

of PA6, respectively.54 The a relaxation peak is related to the

breakage of hydrogen bonds between polymer chain (CONH

groups), which induces long range segmental chain movement

in the amorphous area. This is assigned to the glass transition

temperature of PA6. The b relaxation is related to segmental

motion involving amide groups that are not H-bonded to other

amide groups. The c peak reflects the onset of cooperative

motions of CH2 groups between amide linkages in the amor-

phous fractions.24 The addition of 5 wt % of SOMA resulted in

a reduction of a transition, which is related to the reduction of

the hydrogen bonds density. Other relaxations were not altered

by the addition of SOMA.

Figure 8 shows apparent viscosity as a function of shear rate for

the PA 6 and PA6/SOMA blends. One can observe that the

addition of 1 wt % of SOMA promoted only a small rise in vis-

cosity profile, related to the increase in molecular weight due to

the addition of SOMA molecules to the PA through covalent

linkages. The pseudoplastic behavior for samples PA6 and PA6/

SOMA 99/1 were similar. However, the PA6/SOMA 95/5 sample

showed a more marked pseudoplastic behavior, having a higher

apparent viscosity at low shear rates, and a more pronounced

decrease in viscosity with the increase in shear rate. The addi-

tion of 5 wt % SOMA to the polyamide chains apparently facili-

tates the disentanglement and alignment of molecules under

Figure 7. Damping factor (tan d) for PA6 and PA6/SOMA blends.

Figure 6. Storage modulus (E’) for PA6 and PA6/SOMA blends.

Figure 8. Apparent viscosity versus shear rate (c) for PA6 and PA6/SOMA

blends.

Figure 9. Stress versus strain for dried PA6 and PA6/SOMA blends. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonline-

library.com.]
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flow, reducing the apparent viscosity. This is related to the

increasing in free volume caused by star shape structure of the

SOMA.

Figure 9 shows the results of the tensile tests for the samples

dried. We observed that none significant difference occurred at

the initial elastic deformation. However, the increase in SOMA

content reduced the tensile strength at yield. This behavior was

expected,55 once the SOMA acted as a plasticizer reducing the

glass transition temperature, as observed in the dynamic

mechanical results. This trend increased the free volume and

allowed the amorphous phase to deform plastically with lower

stress values. The tensile results also showed that the elongation

at break was increased due the addition of SOMA. A singular

behavior was observed for the sample with 1 wt % of SOMA

(PA6/SOMA 99/1), where the stress–strain curve had the highest

deformation, as well as showed an oscillation in tension from a

strain of approximately 100% until rupture. This oscillation in

tension formed a “zigzag” curve, which is related to successive

alignments of polymer molecules during deformation, causing

successive yield points. One can expect that these yieldings are

formed mainly in the crystalline domains, which were plastically

deformed during strain, forming high aligned molecules and

fibrillar structures.56 The stress oscillation results in periodic

fluctuation of mechanical stress in time, and is accompanied by

the onset striation pattern composed of repeated transparent/

opaque bands (usually crystalline), which are oriented perpen-

dicular to the load direction.57,58 The sample with 5 wt % of

SOMA had the rupture at a lower deformation than that

observed for the sample with 1 wt % of SOMA. Probably, the

increase in SOMA content facilitates the rupture due to the

enhancement in molecular mobility of amorphous regions.

These regions deform before crystalline domains and results in

rupture at small deformation.

Tensile tests for the samples hydrated for 100 h at 100% relative

humidity (Figure 10) presented similar behavior as observed for

the dried samples. Due to the additional plasticizer effect caused

by water, the tensile strength at yield decreased and the elonga-

tion at break increased. However, the “zigzag” behavior was not

observed for the samples, indicating that the presence of water

molecules facilitates the alignment of the molecules and forma-

tion of fibrils, avoiding the successive yieldings. The mechanical

properties of PA6/SOMA blends are summarized in Table III.

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, a soybean oil chemically modified with maleic

anhydride was synthesized and melt reacted with polyamide 6.

The incorporation of SOMA into PA6 promoted an increasing

in viscosimetric molecular weight. FTIR measurements, extrac-

tion and titration experiments showed that nearly all SOMA

molecules were covalently bonded to PA6, making difficult the

extraction and, consequently, avoiding additive surface migra-

tion. The SOMA did not considerably affect the melting point

of PA6 as showed by DSC curves; however, the addition of 1

wt.% significantly improved the relative crystallinity of PA6.

This trend lead to a material with much higher tenacity and

elongation at break compared to pure PA6, both in dry or in

100% relative humidity conditions.

SAXS measurements showed that incorporation of SOMA did

not affect the Lp size, since SOMA molecules have significant

size as well as low solubility in PA6. The average crystalline layer

thickness (Lc) was significantly dependent on SOMA content.

The average amorphous layer thickness (La) was increased with

the addition of 1 wt % of SOMA, while the average crystalline

layer thickness (Lc) was significantly enlarged with the increase

in SOMA content. This trend indicated that SOMA structures

were located at the interfacial region between amorphous and

crystalline. DMA measurements indicated that only the glass

transition temperature was affected by the addition of SOMA.

The Tg had a reduction with the incorporation of 5 wt %. This

decreasing of Tg designates a plasticizing effect induced by

SOMA. Capillary rheology measurements revealed that the

pseudoplastic behavior for samples PA6 and PA 6/SOMA 99/1

Figure 10. Stress versus strain for hydrated PA6 and PA6/SOMA blends.

Table III. Mechanical Properties of PA6/SOMA Blends

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Elongation at break
(%)

Toughness
(J)

Sample Dry Hydrated Dry Hydrated Dry Hydrated

PA6 77.9 6 7.0 59.1 6 3.5 25.9 6 3.6 60.9 6 5.2 50.9 6 9.8 67.0 6 8.4

PA6/SOMA 99/1 75.5 6 3.2 53.9 6 2.7 88.0 6 29.8 278.2 6 102.8 144.2 6 46.3 261.4 6 98.9

PA6/SOMA 95/5 67.0 6 2.7 48.4 6 0.2 42.0 6 22.6 131.0 6 12.7 69.2 6 5.9 121.1 6 12.3
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were similar. Nevertheless, the PA 6/SOMA 95/5 sample exhib-

ited a more noticeable pseudoplastic behavior when compared

to the other samples. This indicates that SOMA addition

increased the free volume of polyamide 6.

The PA6/SOMA had very interesting properties regarding tenac-

ity, elongation at break, and crystallinity. This study proved that

a modified additive from renewable source can improve PA6

properties leading to a material that can be used in new appli-

cation possibilities.
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